Building Your Answer

The focus question:
According to the text, why did Schoell fall from the tree?

Your answer before the discussion:
I think Schoell fell from the tree because he was annoying Gennie and Monk and Carma chased him. In the text on page 43.

Your answer after the discussion (you may change or add to your first answer):
I think Schoell fell from the tree because the branches broke from under the tree. In the text on page 44, it says, "Two lower branches broke his rustling, cracking fall but landed..."
Building Your Answer

The focus question:
According to the text, why did Sod Gill fall from the tree?

Your answer before the discussion:
He sat on dangerous branches. I know this because in the text it says he found a place where several supple branches were knit to make a dangerous chair. This shows he fell off the tree because he was potential. He fell off because he was bouncing on the tree. Why would you bounce on a tree? Do you want to fall out?

Your answer after the discussion (you may change or add to your first answer):
He fell on purpose because he
Building Your Answer

The focus question:
According to the text, why did Scho fail from the tree?

Your answer before the discussion:
I think Scho fell from the tree because when Monk was climbing he was shaking the tree. In the text it says "Monk was scrambling up through the branches, awhad in his haste, Monk said breathing hard as he reached up threatened to shatter the cradle of thin branches with its weight".

Your answer after the discussion (you may change or add to your first answer):
I think Scho did it on purpose because he wanted attention. In the text it says "I found a wonderful seal up here. If I don't fall out, Monk and Glennie didn't look up or comment, and so he was sure it was all right in his clam of terror."
Building Your Answer

The focus question:
According to the text, why did Schöller fall from the tree?

Your answer before the discussion:
He fell because Monk shook the branches. He reached up and threatened to shake the cradle of slight branches in which Schöller was sitting.

Your answer after the discussion (you may change or add to your first answer):
I think Schöller fell out on purpose. In the text it says, "I found a wonderful seat up here," Schöller said loudly. "If I don't fall out." Later on he fell out and made it look like Monk pushed him.

An idea you heard in the discussion that helped you:
When Monk said that Schöller said "If I don't fall out," then he fell out and made it look like Monk did it.
Building Your Answer

The focus question:
According to the text, why did Scho fell from the tree?

Your answer before the discussion:
Scho fell from the tree because he was on a dangerous branch and also because he was clumsy. In the text it says "I found a place where several supple branches were kind to make a very dangerous chain and sat there." This quote makes me think that Scho fell out of the tree because he sat on a dangerous branch.

Your answer after the discussion (you may change or add to your first answer):
Scho fell out of the tree because Monk touched one of the branches and it made Scho fall. I know this because in the text it says "I'm sorry, Scho," Monk said "I didn't mean to make you fall." This quote makes me think that Monk caused Scho to fall out of the tree because he apologized about it to Scho.

An idea you heard in the discussion that helped you:
When I heard that Monk had apologized to Scho after
Our Collaboration

For each pair of statements, rate our whole group in Shared Inquiry discussion by circling one of the numbers. A 5 means you agree strongly with the statement to the left of the row of numbers. A 1 means you agree strongly with the statement to the right. We will discuss our responses together so that you can offer examples and suggestions for ways we can all improve.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statement</th>
<th>Rating</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Almost all of us contribute.</td>
<td>5 4 3 2 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>We come up with many different ideas about the story.</td>
<td>5 4 3 2 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>We try to back up our ideas with details from the story.</td>
<td>5 4 3 2 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>We listen and comment on one another's ideas.</td>
<td>5 4 3 2 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>When asked, we try to explain our ideas and make them clearer to others.</td>
<td>5 4 3 2 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>We're interested and learn a lot.</td>
<td>5 4 3 2 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A few people do most of the talking.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>We all tend to say the same thing.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>We just state our ideas and don't explain where they come from.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>We don't pay much attention to what others say.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>It's hard for us to say more about our ideas.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>We aren't interested and don't learn much.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Our goals for next time:

My goal for the next time is make my sentences more clearer and be interested in everyone's answer.
The focus question:
According to the text, why did Schofield fall from the tree?

Your answer before the discussion:
Schofield fell from the top of the tree because he went to go hate for his turn in catch so he climbed up the tree. In the text on page 41 it says, "Where are you going?" "Mom, aising just up the street." Quote from why he went up the tree and fall.

Your answer after the discussion (you may change or add to your first answer):
Schofield fell out of the tree because he was staying to make it seem like Mork his hooded him. Out on page 41 it says, "Now you shut up or you'll be sorry!" Mr. B. said, breathing hard as he4 reached up and tried to shake the ladder.

An idea you heard in the discussion that helped you:
Madaleine said, "Schofield fell because he was pushing."
Jahkien said, "Schofield fell because he was causing a mission."
Seth said, "He fell on the road so now the tree in on.
Richard said, "He fell because he was slow."